We report a detailed study on the electromagnetic interference (EMI) shielding effectiveness (SE) properties in La 0.7 Sr 0.3 MnO 3 (LSMO) nanomaterials. The samples were prepared by a solution chemistry (sol-gel) route at different sintering temperatures. The single-phase samples with grain sizes of 22 and 34 nm showed DC electrical conductivity variation from 0.65 to 13 S cm À1 at room temperature. The application of a high magnetic field resulted in higher conductivity values. The electrical conductivity variation with temperature could be fitted with a variable range hopping mechanism in a limited temperature range.
Introduction
The inevitable use of several personal electronic gadgets, home appliances and commercial/industrial equipment has created electromagnetic radiation pollution. The adverse effect of electromagnetic interference (EMI) on electronic functionality and human health has triggered the search for suitable absorbing materials. The rapid development of wireless telecommunication, local area networks, radar navigation and many home appliances necessitate the improvement of electromagnetic interference shielding. EM wave absorbing materials are required to have a strong absorption over a wide range of frequencies and should be lightweight, exible, corrosion resistant, cost effective and easy to process. A variety of nanomaterials including carbon nanotubes, graphene oxides, transition metal oxides and their composites have been studied in recent years for this purpose. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] There are a number of aspects such as conducting, grounding, electrostatic discharge (ESD), etc. which contribute to the overall performance of the shielding materials. An extensive number of studies have been devoted to exploring highly efficient materials that attain good quality EMI radiation absorption properties. To provide an adequate solution for the EMI problem, it has been observed that materials with moderate electrical conductivity and dielectric nature can contribute to a high EMI shielding effectiveness (SE).
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Materials with incipient electric and magnetic dipole moments may also be suitable candidates for electromagnetic radiation absorption.
Ferromagnetic materials are important for modern technological applications in all kinds of domestic power to high speed electronic devices.
14 Magnetic materials possess tuneable conductivity and magnetism making them promising candidates for microwave absorption materials. In particular, doped perovskite manganites have attracted widespread attention due to their unique properties, such as colossal magnetoresistance (CMR), metal-insulator transition, and spin-polarized conduction. We have studied several physical properties of these materials in the bulk form. [15] [16] [17] [18] The rare-earth manganite with composition La 0.7 Sr 0.3 MnO 3 (LSMO) is a fascinating material as it possesses a unique combination of electrical and magnetic properties. Such compounds also show distinct features when synthesized in nanomaterial form. 19, 20 The tendency of these materials to localize or delocalize charge carriers; order and reorder magnetic moments with external stimuli such as temperature, magnetic eld, etc. motivated us to study them for electromagnetic radiation shielding. An epoxy composite of bulk LSMO has been reported to show microwave shielding with a peak reection loss of 23 dB at 10.5 GHz. 21 Negative permittivity, an interesting feature, has been observed in LSMO with variable Sr content. 22 Similarly, Zang and Cao reported microwave absorption in transition metal doped LSMO compounds. 23 In these studies, the shielding efficiency was high around a narrow frequency band. However, a material will be more suitable for device applications if the response is consistent over a wide range of frequencies. In this paper, we report the synthesis of LSMO nanoparticles through a chemical route. The crystal structure, morphologies, electrical conductivity, electromagnetic scattering parameters and EMI shielding effectiveness were examined. The pristine samples without any substitution or composite formation showed EMI shielding efficiencies (SE) of around 19 dB (96.3% attenuation) over a wide microwave frequency range (X-band).
Experimental procedure
LSMO nanopowder with nominal composition La 0.7 Sr 0.3 MnO 3 was prepared by a well known sol-gel route. Stoichiometric amounts of lanthanum(II) acetate hydrate (99.9%), strontium acetate (99.5%) and manganese(II) acetate tetrahydrate (99%) were dissolved in distilled water with acetic acid and ethylene glycol to obtain individual transparent solution precursors. These precursors were mixed dropwise at room temperature under continuous stirring. Ammonium acetate was added to enhance the homogeneity and maintain the pH around the neutral range. This mixture was heated slowly at 80 C to evaporate the excess water and to obtain a gel. A brown-black coloured powder was formed aer heating the gel at 110 C. The powder was ground manually for two hours and calcined at 500 C for 12 hours. The calcined mass was pressed into 12 mm diameter pellets. The pellets were divided into two batches and sintered at 600 C (LSM6) and 800 C (LSM8) in ambient air for 2 hours.
We used an X-ray diffractometer (D8 advanced Bruker) with CuK a radiation (l ¼ 1.54Å) to determine the phase purity and crystal structure of the samples. The X-ray diffraction patterns were analyzed by Rietveld renement using the FULLPROF package. The DC electrical conductivity measurements were carried out by a four probe method using a commercial cryostat (Oxford Instruments Inc., UK) in the temperature range 10 K to 300 K with and without a high magnetic eld. The nanostructure of the LSMO particles was observed using transmission electron microscopy (TEM). An Agilent E8362B vector network analyzer was used to explore the EMI shielding compatibility of the LSMO nanoparticles in the X-band frequency range. The powder samples were pelletized in a rectangular die with dimensions 22 Â 10 mm 2 and thickness $2 mm and loaded into a copper sample holder connected between the waveguide anges of the network analyzer.
Results and discussion

Structural
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns revealed the formation of single -phase compounds for the samples sintered at 600 (LSM6) and 800 (LSM8) C as shown in Fig. 1a . A representative Rietveld rened graph of the LSM6 sample is shown in Fig. 1b . The Rietveld renement conrmed an orthorhombic perovskite structure with space group Pnma. The structural parameters for both samples are given in Table 1 . Since the chemical composition and calcination temperature were the same for both samples, they did not show any signicant change in lattice parameters. Goodness of t values below 2 illustrated a good agreement between the observed and calculated data. It also pointed out that LSMO can be synthesized by the sol-gel method even at the relatively low temperature of 600 C. According to the phase diagram of bulk rare earth manganite the La 0.7 Sr 0.3 MnO 3 composition should show a rhombohedrally distorted (R3C) perovskite structure. However, the nanomaterial sample with the same composition shows an orthorhombic structure.
Microstructure
The grain morphology is very important to facilitate electromagnetic absorption properties because grain boundaries act as electromagnetic wave attenuation centres leading to electric/ magnetic loss. nanoparticles. The average grain sizes for LSM6 and LSM8 were 22 and 34 nm, respectively. The variation in grain size from 22 to 34 nm with higher sintering temperature is relevant to the increased grain growth. Fig. 3a and b indicate the temperature dependent variation of DC electrical conductivity (s) for the LSM8 and LSM6 samples, respectively. For sample LSM8, the conductivity values decrease with temperature in the range 300-200 K and then increase up to 50 K before showing a further decline. The transition from semiconductor to metallic behaviour at around 200 K is slightly unusual as bulk LSMO is not known to show metal-insulator (or semiconductor) transitions. 15 The nite size effect and excessive scattering of charge carriers from grain boundaries should be responsible for such behaviour. Sample LSM6 with a lower grain size showed lower conductivity values and mostly a reduction in conductivity with decreasing temperature. The zero-eld conductivity value for LSM8 (13.8 S cm À1 ) is around twenty times higher than that of LSM6 (0.63 S cm
Electrical conductivity
À1
) at room temperature. The effect of magnetic eld on the conductivity behaviour in these samples is noteworthy. In both samples, conductivity values increase profoundly with an applied magnetic eld over the entire temperature range. In spite of the large difference in the zero-eld conductivity, both samples retained the typical characteristic of magnetoconductivity in the LSMO system. Positive magnetoconductivity (negative magnetoresistance) is observed at different magnetic elds.
According to percolation theory, electrical conductivity is determined by the ability of a material to form a conducting path. In LSM8 the larger grain size reduces the population of grain interfaces, which act as scattering centres, leading to a high conduction network. The difference between the conductivities produces a signicant variation in the radiation shielding effectiveness of the material. Improvement in electrical conductivity plays a vital role in effective electromagnetic shielding. 25 The results suggest that moderate conductivity enhances the EMI shielding efficiency (SE). It has been observed that the introduction of conducting powders through chemical doping or mixing increases the EMI SE. 26 It is important to understand the conductivity mechanism of our samples, in the near room temperature range. The response of our samples has been analyzed by the variable range hopping (VRH) transport mechanism. 27 The temperature dependent conductivity can be expressed as
where T 0 is the measure of the Mott characteristic temperature representing the hopping barrier and s 0 is the conductivity at innite temperature. Fig. 3c and d show the plots of (ln s) versus T À1/4 for the LSM8 and LSM6 samples in the semiconducting region near room temperature. Both samples show a linear t which indicates that VRH is an appropriate transport mechanism in this region. The relevant tting parameters are mentioned in Table 2 . Around room temperature, the conductivity is governed by the hopping of charge carriers. The effective amplitude of hopping is different in the two samples. The conceptual hypothesis of metallic droplets in a dielectric matrix can explain the size quantization effect to some extent. 27 The smaller grain sample has higher intergranular tunnelling and electrostatic barriers than the larger grain sample. Consequently, it is expected to show a lower conductivity.
Complex parameters
The frequency dependent variations of electromagnetic parameters viz., complex permittivity (3* ¼ 3 0 À i3 00 ) and complex permeability (m* ¼ m 0 À im 00 ), are shown in Fig. 4 . More details of such conversion and analysis are available in the literature.
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The measurements were carried out on a homogeneous powder sample with a density of around 3.4 gm cm À3 . Apparently, a
ller-matrix type of composite was not used. It is seen from Fig. 4a and b that the real (3 0 ) and imaginary (3 00 ) permittivity values are higher for the LSM8 sample compared to LSM6. peaks/dips as the frequency increases. The permittivity and permeability parameters were used to determine the dielectric and magnetic tangent loss of the samples, as shown in Fig. 4e and f, respectively. The dielectric tangent loss (tan d e ) is higher in LSM8 than in the LSM6 sample. The magnetic tangent loss (tan d m ) is higher in LSM8 than in the LSM6 sample at lower frequency. The real EM parameters (3 0 and m 0 ) are directly associated with the storage ability of electric and magnetic energy while the imaginary ones (3 00 and m 00 ) represent the dissipation of electric and magnetic energy, respectively. The permittivity is generated from electronic, ionic, space charge, and interfacial polarization, which means that permittivity is a measure of the polarizability of a material. 30, 31 The increase in permittivity can be attributed to the increase in carrier concentration and conductivity.
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The complex uctuation observed in the permittivity of the LSM8 sample over the measured frequency range suggests a resonance behavior that is expected in conductive materials as a consequence of the skin effect.
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This behavior could also be related to electron hopping between Mn +3 -O-Mn +4 ions at the applied EM wave frequency. 35, 36 In comparison with other materials, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] both the real and imaginary parts of the LSM6 and LSM8 samples are high, indicating dielectric storage and loss of electromagnetic waves. The increase of both the real and imaginary parts of the dielectric permittivity contributes towards enhancement of the total shielding efficiency. The dielectric loss mechanism includes complex phenomena such as natural resonance loss, dielectric relaxation loss, conduction loss, electronic polarization and its relaxation etc. [42] [43] [44] Moreover, the dielectric loss is improved by polaron hopping and bound charges which restrict the mobility and account for the strong polarization in the material.
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Similarly, the wave-like nature of permeability is indicative of magnetic resonance. The appearance of clear peaks in the imaginary permeability (m 00 ) also implies a stronger resonance in LSM8 than in the LSM6 sample. 47 The increase in m 00 of the LSM6 sample with frequency is caused by the time lag of the magnetization vector behind the magnetic eld vector. The change in the magnetization vector is generally brought about by the rotation of magnetization. These motions lag behind the change in the magnetic eld and contribute to the magnetic loss. 45 The enhancement of the number of atoms with dangling bonds and surface area leads to the interface polarization due to the accumulation of charges at the interface. This plays a signicant role in the microwave absorption. 47, 48 The observed dielectric tangent loss is above 0.1 throughout the measured frequency range, revealing that dielectric loss occurs over a wide range. The magnetic tangent loss (tan d m ) rises gradually over the whole frequency range for LSM6 whereas it uctuates for LSM8 and shows a better value than LSM6 of below 10.6 GHz. This illustrates that the LSM8 sample exhibits more dielectric loss at higher frequency and more magnetic loss at lower frequency compared to the LSM6 sample.
EMI shielding effectiveness
The EMI shielding effectiveness (SE) of a material is expressed in terms of the ratio of the incident and transmitted energy and can be represented mathematically on a logarithmic scale, given by
where P I (E I and H I ) and P T (E T and H T ) are the power (electric and magnetic eld) of incident and transmitted electromagnetic waves, respectively. The total shielding effectiveness (SE T ) is a contribution of three components, viz. absorption (SE A ), reection (SE R ) and multiple internal reection (SE M ). The reection, (R) transmission (T) and absorption (A) components were obtained through the measurement of scattering parameters S11 (or S22) and S21 (or S12) of a two port network analyzer, where R ¼ |S11| 2 and T ¼ |S21| 2 and
The total shielding effectiveness (SE T ) of the samples is given by
and SE M ¼ À20 log(1 À 10 ÀSE A /10 )
The multiple reection term (SE M ) can be ignored in cases where SE T > 10 dB, or if the shield is thicker than the skin depth. 49, 50 The multiple reections term is considered for large surface areas, as in porous or foam materials, and is not signicant in the present study. The primary mechanism for EMI shielding is reection for which the shield possesses mobile charge carriers that can interact with electromagnetic waves. The shield needs electrically moderate conductivity of around 10
À3 to 1 S m À1 . 51, 52 The strong and effective secondary mechanism is absorption resulting from the interaction of electric/magnetic dipoles with electromagnetic radiation. Fig. 5 shows the frequency dependence of EMI shielding effectiveness along with the total attenuation values for both samples. The experimental measurements reveal that shielding effectiveness due to absorption (SE A ) and reection (SE R ) varies from 12.3 dB to 14.1 dB and 6 dB to 4.3 dB in LSM8, whereas it varies from 5.5 dB to 7 dB and 6.5 dB to 2.2 dB in LSM6, respectively. The maximum values of the total shielding effectiveness (SE T ) achieved for the LSM8 and LSM6 samples are 19 dB and 13 dB, which correspond to an attenuation of 96.3% and 77.4%, respectively. In both samples, SE R decreases and SE A increases with the increase in frequency. Therefore, the total shielding effectiveness remains almost constant in the entire frequency range. A uniform shielding over a wide range of frequency is the prominent feature of these samples. By increasing the sintering temperature, the conductivity also increases and SE T increases from 12.9 to 19 dB as shown in Fig. 5 . These results, associated with the dielectric and magnetic parameters in Fig. 4 , indicate that improvement of the magnetic and dielectric properties of the LSMO nanostructures has a signicant effect on the improvement of the microwave range shielding efficiency.
Theoretical understanding of the intricate mechanism of EMI shielding is beyond the scope of the present study. A detailed analysis based on forward/backward propagation matrices inserted with generic algorithms and effective theoretical design for nanoparticle llers has been reported by Micheli et al. 53, 54 Qualitatively, the real part of permittivity is strongly related to electric charge accumulation due to interfacial polarization effects and the imaginary part is due to loss effects. 55 The conduction or quantum mechanical tunnelling currents contribute to the losses. At high frequency (f), electromagnetic radiation penetrates only at the near surface region of the sample. The electric eld of a plane wave drops exponentially with increasing depth into the material. The depth at which the eld drops to 1/e of the incident value is called the skin depth (d). The AC conductivity (s AC ) and skin depth (d) are related to the imaginary permittivity (3 00 ) and real permeability (m 0 ) as s AC ¼ 2pf3 0 3 00 and d ¼ (2/s AC 2pfm 0 ) 1/2 . In order to nd out the effect of conductivity on the shielding parameters, we plotted s AC against the measured frequency range (Fig. 6a) . Usually, the shielding effectiveness can be enhanced by increasing the metal layer or the conductivity.
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The conductivity shows an oscillatory behaviour for both of the samples and is higher for LSM8 than for the LSM6 sample. The variation of skin depth d with frequency is shown in Fig. 6b . The skin depth increases with frequency initially for both samples, which demonstrates a lack of surface conduction. However, in LSM8, the skin depth decreases with an increase in frequency, which reveals that surface conduction may improve at higher frequencies. Conductivity and magnetic permeability of the material play a signicant role in reducing or enhancing the skin depth. The maximum skin depth of LSM6 is around 6 mm while that of LSM8 is 3.4 mm. Samples showing optimum values of conductivity and magnetization are desirable for exhibiting good microwave shielding applications.
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Conclusions
We synthesized LSMO nanoparticles by a solution chemistry (sol-gel) route with grain sizes of 22 and 34 nm. The nanomaterial samples showed phase pure compounds with orthorhombic Pnma crystal structures. The samples showed metalinsulator transition and magnetoconductivity effects. The semiconducting region follows a variable range hopping transport mechanism. The variation of permittivity suggests a resonance behavior observed in conducting materials while the permeability manifests the magnetic energy storage and loss. Total shielding effectiveness values of 19 (96.3% attenuation) and 13 dB (77.4% attenuation) have been achieved in the two samples over the X-band frequency range. The high value of shielding effectiveness is mostly dominated by absorption rather than reection. The occurrence of signicant shielding effectiveness illustrated that nano LSMO is a promising oxide material for EMI shielding in the microwave frequency range.
